Vintage Encore Computer Bracket & Post Assembly
Step 1

- Ensure all parts are included
- From left to right:
  - Bracket
  - Post
  - Base ring
  - Chair rail bumper
  - 4 Screws to attach post to bracket
Step 2

- Computer mounting hardware can be attached to the rear left or rear right side of the Vintage Encore cart
- Identify your preferred side
- Remove the four screws from the chair rail bumper
Step 3

- Place the bracket in the correct position for the correct side (left or right side)
  - The bracket should bend around the corner so the computer arm will be on the side.
- Place the chair rail bumper over the bracket
- Tighten the four screws to secure both bracket and bumper to the cart
- Do not over- or under-tighten screws
Step 4

- Using the 4 supplied screws (see Step 1), bolt the computer hardware post to the bracket
- Do not cross-thread
Step 5

- Slide the silver base ring over the post and tighten it at the desired level (not too high or low)
- Slide the AX Arm down the post on top of base ring
Step 6

- Proceed with installing your tablet, laptop or monitor holder